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Image by Sia Duff

Much time and energy goes
into creating Feast each year.
We give thanks to our behind
the scenes volunteers,
board members, State and
          Local Government funding
bodies, Feast’s returning and
We are thrilled to bring you
new sponsors and partners,
this year’s Feast packed full
of over 70 brilliant queer arts benefactors and audiences.
Huge thanks to everyone
and community events.
who incubated, hatched, fed,
This years emblem is the
nurtured, and supported
flamingo. Flamingos are
events in this year’s Feast.
symbols of fun, relaxation
Flock along.
and immersing yourself in
the company of others. Of
course, some are same sex
attracted and transgender.
In honour of these
wondrous birds we welcome
Helen Sheldon
Adelaide Zoo as a partner.
Feast Ambassador Gertrude General Manager,
Feast Festival
Glossip’s Zoo tour is
dedicated to Chile, one of
the Adelaide Zoo’s oldest
and most cherished residents
and the last Flamingo in
Margie Fischer
captivity in Australia.
Producer,
We give a heartfelt thank
Feast Festival
you to all our artists and
community groups that
have registered to be part of
Feast 2018, there would be
no Adelaide Queer Cultural
Festival without you.
A joint message
from the General
Manager &
Producer of
Feast Festival

A message from
the Premier of
South Australia
         

Welcome to the 2018 Feast
Festival, a program of arts
and culture that brings artists
and audiences together in
a state-wide celebration of
diversity.
Feast is small but mighty:
last year’s festival generated
an economic impact of more
than $1 million for the state,
with attendances of more
than 37,000 over 16 colourful
days and nights.
The festival is beloved,
not only for entertaining
audiences, but for its
continued celebration and
support of local LGBTIQ
culture, and for promoting
understanding, diversity
and inclusion in the entire
community.
Whether you’re a festival
veteran or a newcomer, a
local or a visitor, I hope you
take the opportunity to enjoy
all that Feast has to offer
this year.

Adelaide is a city to be
explored and enjoyed, and
events like this add to the
overall vibrancy of the CBD in
          particular. From laneway bars
Feast Festival is an important and boutique restaurants
featuring premium food and
annual fixture on the South
wine, to unspoiled natural
Australian calendar - a
celebration of pride, diversity beauty found across the
State, Adelaide can pique
and artistic creativity. As a
proud supporter of inclusion your curiosity, satisfy your
for all, the State Government hunger and inspire you to
discover more.
is delighted to sponsor
I congratulate the organisers
South Australia’s largest
on another fantastic program
LGBTIQ event.
and wish the artists, staff,
With a terrific program
guests and volunteers a truly
of exciting artists, cultural
enjoyable festival. Thank
and community events,
Feast offers local and visiting you for joining in on the
celebrations and showing
patrons a great platform to
your support. I trust that you
experience South Australia.
will have a fantastic time at
Feast’s Opening Night
Feast Festival.
Party remains a program
highlight, with sensational
performances, live music
and hospitality available
for guests.
Hon David Ridgway MLC
Minister for Trade, Tourism
and Investment
A message from
the Minister for
Trade, Tourism
and Investment

Hon Steven Marshall MP
Premier of South Australia
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In recent times Australia
has made great social and
political strides towards
                    equal rights for the LGBTIQ
For over two decades the
As one of Australia’s largest community, such as last year’s
City of Adelaide has proudly festivals celebrating LGBTIQ historic passing of same sex
marriage legislation.
supported FEAST and
arts and culture, the Feast
But there is still much work
this year we again stand
Festival not only entertains
to be done in achieving
alongside our LGBTIQ
and delights us, but acts as
true equality, and events
community in celebration of
a beacon for social change,
like Feast continue to play a
gender diversity and the arts, inclusion and diversity.
crucial part.
to participate in one of the
For 22 years Feast has
With more than 70 great
world’s greatest LGBTI Queer thrown a spotlight on South
events across theatre and
Arts and Cultural Festivals.
Australian queer artists,
music, film, visual art, cabaret,
This November we
alongside those from
comedy and more, Feast is
welcome to the Adelaide
interstate and overseas,
truly a banquet of local queer
stage an eclectic mix of artists whilst also promoting
arts and culture – so dig in!
of international, national
compassion, collaboration
and local acclaim that will
and equality in the wider
leave everyone with lasting
community.
and vivid memories of this
year’s program.
Jennifer Layther
The City of Adelaide thank
Director, Arts Programs,
the army of volunteers and
Organisations and Initiatives,
staff, the sponsors and loyal
Arts South Australia
supporters who make this
community event a reality
each year.
We encourage every South
Australian to get involved
and spread the word that
FEAST truly is a feast for
your senses.
A message from
the CEO of the
City of Adelaide

A message from
Arts South
Australia

Mark Goldstone
CEO City of Adelaide

         
         

It is an honour to be a Feast
Festival Ambassador.
I would not be where I
am now, personally and
professionally if it weren’t for
the opportunities for growth
and belonging that this Feast
provided me with in my
early twenties.
It is thrilling that Feast
continues to hold such
an important place in the
cultural calendar of South
Australia.
Feast has been at the
forefront of inclusive artistic
practice for many years. It
has led the way through the
programming and support
of marginalised voices
providing multiple platforms
for them to be heard.
It’s a festival to discover
new artists, new ideas, new
friends and new voices. If you
have been attending Feast
for years, bring someone
new along with you to an
event this year. Experience as
much as you can. Strut your
stuff, proudly, like a flamingo.
Share the love this Feast
and flock to as many events
as you can.

I am delighted to be an
ambassador for Feast 2018.
My alter-ego Dr Gertrude
Glossip and I have been
active participants in every
Feast Festival since its
inception in 1997. We shall
do so again this year with a
history walk and Adelaide
Zoo walks which celebrate
that campest of birds, the
pink flamingo!
As an ‘unreconstructed
1970s gay liberationists’ I
hold to the liberation tenets:
‘The personal is political’
and ‘Out of the closets and
into the streets’. I believe that
the words ‘I AM’ are two of
the most important in our
language. It is wonderful
that Pride March will again
be the opening event, this
year celebrating the 45th
anniversary of the very
first Adelaide Gay Pride
March in 1973.
Feast is a marvellously
public manifestation of
Rainbow Pride. Long may
you reign!
Will Sergeant

Daniel Clarke
4
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I feel honoured to be a
Feast Festival Ambassador.
My connection with Feast
has been as both audience
member and a performer.
Feast provides a platform
for LGBTQI community
voices to be heard,
respected and celebrated.
Feast’s vibrancy, community
engagement and artistic
merit embraces the very
essence of diversity and
inclusivity.
When people ask, “is it still
relevant? Is it still important?
Does anyone care if you’re
gay or straight any more?”
The answer is yes. Until
we have equality, respect
and total acceptance, there
is a need for us to share our
stories, support each other
and celebrate our unique
cultural voices.
Earlier this year I married
my wife, a wonderful and
joyous occasion of legal
recognition and finally,
feeling worthy in this country.
I met my wife, Beccy, at Feast
in 2012 and I am so very
happy about that!
I am proud to be an
Ambassador of a festival
that provides a space for
the whole community to
celebrate.
Libby O’Donovan

Join the conversation @feastfestival #feastfest
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Feast Hubs
In a Feast First four different Hubs
Raj House – Comedy, Cabaret,
Conversation and Festival Hub
54 Hyde Street, Adelaide

Raj House is Feast’s home and the Festival Hub. In 2018
Feast’s festival hub transforms itself into a fabulous flamingo
paradise. A funky flexible space perfect for many funny,
fascinating and entertaining events happening during Feast.
Come for a show and stay for a drink or even if you’re not
seeing a show our bar will be open to catch up with friends
for drinks throughout the Festival.
Holden Street Theatres – Theatre
34 Holden Street, Hindmarsh

Holden Street has three performance spaces in beautiful
heritage listed buildings. Home of intimate performance
experiences.
The Treasury 1860 – Writing Live
144 King William Street, Adelaide

         

Welcome Mat

First time at Feast? Not sure
what to expect? Want to see
a show or go to an event
but don’t want to go alone?
We’re here to help! Staff and
volunteers from Bfriend will
be at various Feast events,
offering a chance to chat and
be a friendly face. Check the
program for events with the
Welcome Mat logo. Come
and say hi!

Set inside the historic Adelaide Treasury building featuring
bar, restaurant and underground tunnels. Literary heaven.
The Girls Place – Entertainment All Sorts
69 Maria Street, Thebarton

This new venue in Thebarton supports all members of our
LGBTIQ communities and friends. Featuring, performance
space, bar, café and a culture of inclusion and acceptance.
Plus a full menu of venues with must see
events happening all over Adelaide and SA.

Rainbow Celebrations

All types of ceremonies, for all sorts of people
Janet Chambers
Registered Marriage Celebrant | 0400 972 762
rainbowcelebrations@iinet.net.au
6
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Festival of Now

Spectra

         

dd Light Square, Adelaide


cc Free
ee All ages

         

Welcome to the Finding Me
Support Group, our safe
space to explore stories
from all walks of life. Pull
up a chair and let our four
brave speakers take you
on a journey of tragedy,
triumph, transformation
and self-discovery through
story and song.
After a stellar debut season
and tour during the Adelaide
Fringe and an award-winning
Cabaret Fringe season the
Finding Me Cabaret is back
with some familiar faces and
          new stories to tell. Two nights
only during The Feast Festival
Presented by
2018, don’t miss out.
Vitalstatistix
Three weeks of
th
th
performances, installations,
aa Fri 9 & Fri 16 Nov
talks, workshops and special
7pm (75min)
events offering surprising,
profound and playful
dd Raj House 54 Hyde
investigations of survival
Street, Adelaide
and reinvention in our
climate century.
cc $25 | $20
The extensive program
features queer Australian
ee Ages 15+
artists at the forefront of
exploring ideas of queer
ecology and global weirding:
Winter Witches (SA), Sandpit
(SA), Pony Express (NSW/WA),
Emily Parsons-Lord (NSW)
and James Batchelor and
Collaborators (VIC)
Change Art for the
21st Century

Aurora


Aurora is an acapella vocal
ensemble of complex and
dynamic women, conducted
by Christie Anderson. The
show delivers you the best
of both musical worlds - the
divine and the delightful.
st
aa Thu 1nd Nov 7:30pm
rd

Fri 2 & Sat 3 Nov
7pm (80min)

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide

cc $25 | $20
ee All ages

         

Gods and Monsters is an
alternative production
company. Our messages,
experiences and aspirations
to fight for the support and
guidance in mental health,
domestic violence and
other serious global issues
take artistic expression in
a mythical set known as
spectra. Seeing a grandeur
of visual, physical art by
 method actors , dancers and
singers. Mythical creatures
and the spiritual craft
presented to you is a raw an
intense experience for the
rainbow community. Our
main message is one of unity.
rd
aa Sat 3 Nov 8pm (60min)

dd 137 Magill Road,
Stepney

cc $20 | $16
ee Ages 15+



th
th
aa Thu 8 – Sun 25 Nov

Quiz
o
g
n

dd Waterside, Hart’s Mill
and surrounds, Port
Adelaide



The Flamingo is
the national bird of
which country?

cc Some free events,

others $15 Visit
vitalstatistix.com.au for
information and tickets

Did you know?

2018 is the 22nd Feast. Two Flamingos
look like 22.

e
ag
See back p

ee All ages
8
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aa Fri 12 Oct 10:30am
(4.5 hours)

Finding Me Vol 3

Festival of Climate
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The Festival Of Now brings
the mental health community
together to showcase
creativity used in the healing
journey and break down the
stigma of mental illness. It is
a celebration of community,
wellbeing and good
health. With live music and
performance, free food, live
art, crafts, animals and more.
It is not one to be missed!

Climate Century

Fl ami
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6pm

6pm










6pm

6pm

7pm
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Nov
6
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7pm
7:30pm

7pm

8pm

Nov
4
Nov
3
Nov
2
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Labor is the
party of
equality!

We’re proud to have fought to help achieve marriage
equality, and we’re proud of Labor’s legacy of championing
equality for LGBTIQ South Australians, including:

Climate Century

(Em)bodiment Soma Sound Installation

46
QueerZone

46
Motorola Razr My Heart Out

Labor is committed to ﬁghting alongside the LGBTIQ
community for equality.



Removing discrimination in parenting law (adoption,
IVF and surrogacy)



Providing recognition and legal protections for
LGBTIQ relationships



Ensuring South Australians can change their legal
gender to reﬂect their true identity

Facebook: /rainbowlaborsa
Twitter: @rainbowlaborsa
Email: rainbowlaborsa@gmail.com
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40
By Night

40

9
Finding Me Vol 3

Rainbow Calendar
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9
Climate Century

Spectra

Aurora

8

From Penny Wong (Senator for SA), Peter Malinauskas (Leader of the SA Labor Party),
Susan Close (Deputy Leader of the SA Labor Party) and all of us at Rainbow Labor SA.
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10:30am
Festival of Now
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We march rain or shine.
Rainbow flags will mark
Presented by Pride
March Adelaide
the spot and there will be a
          DJ to get you in the mood to
celebrate.
Join thousands of queer
friends and family for the
th
annual Pride March through
aa Sat 10 Nov Assemble
the heart of Adelaide,
from 5.30pm for a
celebrating the courage,
6.30pm start
contribution, diversity and
solidarity of our LGBTIQ+
dd Go to prideadelaide.org
communities and their allies.
for information on where
This year marks 45 years
to assemble and route of
since Adelaide’s first “Proud
the March.
Parade” in 1973, when
homosexuality was still
cc Free
illegal, and just one year
since Australia said yes to
ee All ages
marriage equality. With more
sound and music, more
ee Bus provided by
vehicles and floats, and
ECH Contact Eric:
more community groups
kuhlmann.eric@gmail.com
participating than ever, this
year’s Pride March promises
to be the loudest and
proudest yet.
We feature a brand new
route ending near the Feast
Opening Night Party — for
more information and to
register a group or business,
go to www.prideadelaide.org
Pride March

You and your queer pals
15–25 years old are invited
to the Feast Opening Night
Queer Youth Chill out Space
a short walk from the Pride
March finish and right next to
the Opening Night Party.
Come and go as you
please; there will be
beanbags, board games,
snacks and chill music, an
accessible and alcohol-free
space for all.
Supported by:

Pride Club of the University
of Adelaide, University of
South Australia Rainbow
Club, Flinders University
Queer Society

th
aa Sat 10 Nov 6pm

dd Pfitzner Court, Adelaide

University (Enter from
Kintore Ave near the
Hartley building follow
the pink flamingos)


cc Free

Qui
ngo z
The Flamingo?

ee Ages 15–25
12

e
ag
See back p
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Mama Alto Gender
Transcendent Melbourne
based diva sings fierce blues
and torch songs.
Vivienne Von Coffin
Miss Burlesque Adelaide
2018 with her ferocious
style of tease.
Ben-Hur Winter
previews his new show
Maison De Dance.
Melissa McCaig takes us
on a musical foray into Elvis
Presley mania.
Michael Jaxon Carson’s
fabulous dancing flamingos.
Hana & Jessie-Lee’s
band Bad Habits delivering
          powerhouse alt-country soul
with smoky harmonies.
Opening
Seb Jay, creator of
Night Party
A flamboyance of Flamingos Adelaide’s hottest inclusive
boutique dance parties, hits
have landed in Adelaide.
the decks.
For one night only, Feast
There’s chill-out spaces
transforms the Migration
and delicious food. Wet your
Museum Courtyards into a
queer Flamingo wonderland. beaks at our Bickford and
GAYLE Bars.
We invite the diversity of
Flock ON.
ages, genders, sexualities
of our communities to this
th
special night featuring
aa Sat 10 Nov 6pm till late
stunning South Australian
talent and special guests.
dd Migration Museum,
Feathers will fly as we
Kintore Avenue,
welcome Real Housewives
Adelaide

of Melbourne star Gamble
and her band. As an extra
cc $10 pre-sale
special treat Gamble
$20 at the door
performs an exclusive song
just for Feast — be the first to
ee Ages 15+
hear this new release.
Featured Artists include:
The City Of Adelaide
Concert Band — this 40 piece
band plays their queer music
favourites.
What
The Rocky Horror Drag
is the name of
Show — relive some of the
the 1980’s Adelaide
iconic moments from the
gay club which was
cult musical.
also known as

Fl ami
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Ian Purcell
Oration

Queer Ball

Snake Pit - The
Official Picnic
After Party

         

Organised by the LGBTIAQ+
university groups of
Adelaide, we are inviting all
queer identifying students,
along with their partners &
guests to a spectacular night
at our cocktail styled Queer
Ball. This is an 18+ event with
alcohol flowing all evening,
as well as complimentary
food, entertainment & more!
We encourage fabulous
The Minus18
cocktail attire as we celebrate
Queer Formal
          into the evening!
Contributors: Flinders Uni
          A special event where you
Queer Society, Uni of SA
can be your true self and
In an era of mass media we
meet like-minded wonderful Rainbow Club, Pride Club of
are regularly reminded that
Adelaide Uni.
queer folk in a welcoming
everything we put on social
and inclusive environment.
media is forever, that we will
rd
Take a lovely date, arrive
not be forgotten. But will
aa Fri 23 Nov 7pm
with your bestie, come by
we be remembered or will
(4 hours)
yourself; it’s easy to make
a fake news fiction of our
friends. Our crew are there to dd The Ambassadors Hotel,
lives be created, preserved,
help you out.
and promoted as reality?
Balcony Atrium,107,
There will be live music,
In this talk archivist and
King William Road,
entertainment and dancing.
friend of Ian Purcell, Jenny
Adelaide
Strictly drug and alcohol free.
Scott, explores our LGBTIQ+
community memory, how
cc Earlybird $35 for
th
it has been lost, how it can
students $50 for nonaa Sat 17 Nov 5pm
in part be recovered, and
students
(5 hours)
the importance of being
Second release $45
remembered.
for students $60
Freemasons
Hall,
dd
for non-students
254 North Terrace,
th
Adelaide
Wed
14
Nov
6pm

aa
(120min)
ee Ages 18+
Free
cc
dd Hetzel Theatre, State
Library SA, North Terrace ee Ages 18 and under
and Kintore Avenue 

cc Free
ee All ages

14

         

Snake Pit is a network of
queers, creatives and friends
with regular parties and
movie nights. This one’s
tailored especially for Feast,
it’s FREE and you’re invited!
This is a casual, inclusive
celebration of dance
music and performance
at Adelaide’s most loved
cocktail lounge and beer
garden, featuring a local
Adelaide DJ lineup and
interactive performances
from local collaborators.
The perfect Feast Finale.
th
aa Sun 25 Nov 6pm

(6 hours)

dd Lotus Lounge, 268
Morphett Street,
Adelaide



cc Free
Picnic in
the Park
         

Bring your friends, family
and don’t forget your dog.
Kick back and relax at Feast’s
annual community picnic.
There’s something for
everyone — stalls, tasty food
and bars, shade and the
rainbow variety of Adelaide’s
queers to enjoy.
New attractions include
the BRAINHACKR Board
Game café, ECH Chill Out
Zone, DIY Queer Craft and
roving live performances
plus the famous Dog Show,
Drag Fashion Parade, Tug
of Peace presented by the
Metropolitan Fire Service, live
music to picnic by, novelty
races compered by Lori Bell.

ee Ages 18+
HIT 107 DJs will be spinning
the hits, plus Feast DJs taking
Picnic out with your favourite
Party anthems.
th
aa Sun 25 Nov 11am–7pm

dd Pinky Flat, Corner

War Memorial Drive
and Morphett Road,
Adelaide



cc $10 (kids under 15 free)
ee All ages

No BYO Alcohol

15
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Finding Me Vol 3

Torch Songs

         

Welcome to the Finding Me
Support Group, our safe
space to explore stories
from all walks of life. Let our
four brave speakers take
you on a journey of tragedy,
triumph, transformation
and self-discovery through
story and song.
After a stellar debut season
and tour during the Adelaide
Fringe and an award winning
Cabaret Fringe season, the
Finding Me Cabaret is back
with some familiar faces and
new stories to tell.

         

Be enticed into a world of
cabaret glamour, where
gender transcendent diva
and acclaimed jazz singer
Mama Alto will beguile you
with sumptuous ballads,
fierce blues and poignant
torch songs. Accompanied
by pianist extraordinaire
William Elm, Mama’s luscious
voice will thrill you in her
exquisite return to Adelaide’s
Feast Festival.

th
th
aa Fri 9 & Fri 16 Nov
7pm (75min)

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide

cc $25 | $20
ee Ages 15+

th
aa Thu 15th Nov 9pm

Fri 16 Nov 8pm
Sat 17th Nov 9pm
(60min)

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide

It takes a special kind of person to become
a foster carer. Someone who is loving and
caring. Someone who can open their home
and heart to a child in need.
Maybe... someone like you.
You can be single, married, a same sex
couple or empty nesters, with or without
children of your own.

Foster Care – It’s Life Changing!

My Fairy
Godmother Sucks
         

Sit down to your main course
before the show…and then.
Georgia wishes for a Fairy
Godmother. POOF! Her
supernatural psycho dyko
appears and turns out to be
a tongue-twisting tart who
 enjoys f*cking with Georgia’s
mind. Steampunk songs,
French tango and much
hilarity occurs as Georgia
tries not to succumb to the
screwy speech — it’s already
hard enough to pronounce
“cunnilingus”!
Enjoy dessert after the
show while you recover from
the hilarity.

T. 1300 592 227
E. Carers@lwb.org.au
beafostercarer.com.au

BE A
FOSTER
CARER

We all share the responsibility for child safety

th
aa Sat 24 Nov 6:30pm

Show at 8pm (3 hours)

dd The Girls Place, 69 Maria
Street, Thebarton
(Licenced, no BYO)



cc $49 | $45 Includes 2

cc $20 | $15

course meal and show
(no show only tickets)

ee Ages 15+

ee Ages 18+

Did you know?

Some Flamingos are transgender or
same sex attracted.
16

17
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Mama Alto

LWB12980
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Rocky Horror
Drag Show

Voices from
the Dark
         

A comedy tale of life as a
drag queen raising 2 children
in the 90s. Navigating
homophobic educators,
giving normality to the
children while watching her
own parents pass away. A
true story, a life story, a funny
tale of experiences and
broken hearts.

         

A blur of gender, with boys
playing girls, girls playing
boys, girls playing girls and
boys playing boys.
Enjoy a cult classic
and experience the
performances LIVE in this
interactive viewing.
Dress up, sing and dance
alongside the cast with prizes
for best costumes.
Bar and bistro. Fabulous
pre-show entertainment.
Let’s do the time
warp again.
th
nd
aa Fri rd16 , Thu 22 & Fri

23 Nov
6pm dinner and drinks
8pm pre show
entertainment 10pm
Rocky Horror Drag Show

dd The Girls Place, 69 Maria
Street, Thebarton

Back with more flair and
sass than ever, Princess
Laya presents the ultimate
tribute, showcasing the
glamourous dames and
divas from Hollywood to
London, who’ve influenced
and inspired generations.
From tragedies to
accomplishments, Laya
covers it all in her bigger
than Broadway production
as she impersonates the
icons who’ve inspired her
as the show girl drag artist
she is today.

(60min)

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide

cc $20 | $15
ee Ages 15+

BUY 3 LASER
HAIR REMOVAL
TREATMENTS
GET ONE FREE!

rd
aa Fri 23 thNov 8pm
Sat 24 Nov 7pm
(60min)

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide



cc $30 | $25
ee Ages 15+

cc $25 | $20

Qui
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ee Ages 15+

Who starred
in the film Pink
Flamingos?
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th
aa Sat 24 Nov 8pm

e
ag
See back p

Mention:
#feastsilklaser

BE THE BEST YOU.

LASER HAIR REMOVAL | COSMETIC INJECTIONS | SKIN TREATMENTS

silklaser.com.au
Offer ends June 30 2019
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The Purple List

The Measure
of a Man

A Gay Dementia Venture

         

This Five Star UK production
opens on Sam and Derek’s
wedding day and explores
their lives as Derek’s
dementia progresses. Told
from Sam’s point of view,
the play is a compelling,
honest, moving yet often
funny insight into the lives of
these two gay men as they
navigate their way through
the care system and the
changes in their relationship.
A must see.

aa Sun 11th Nov 4pm
th

Tue 13 Nov 8pm
Wed 14th Nov 8pm
Thu 15th Nov 6:30pm
Fri 16th Nov 6:30pm
Sat 17th Nov 6:30pm
Sun 18th Nov 4pm
(60mins)

dd Holden Street Theatres,
34 Holden Street,
Hindmarsh
cc $28 | $25
ee All ages

Making It Up
Work in progress

         

Revolt. She Said.
Revolt Again
         

Equal parts belly-laugh funny
and gut-wrenchingly real.
Women take their rightful
place center stage becoming
the aggressor in seductions,
demanding what they want
from work and trashing
supermarkets and with them
the fragile masculine ego.
Ferocious energy courses
through this sharp shock
of a play. A thrilling ride
for anyone with a taste for
rebellion. From the award
winning House of Sand.
th
aa Tue 20 stNov 7:30pm

Wed 21 Nov 7:30pm
Thu 22nd Nov 8pm
Fri 23rd Nov 7:30pm
Sat 24th Nov 2pm &
7:30pm
Sun 25th Nov 5pm
(90mins)

dd Holden Street Theatres,
34 Holden Street,
Hindmarsh

cc $28 | $22
ee Ages 15+

         

How do you measure a man?
Is it the way he walks, the way
he talks? Does he have to be
hung, uncut and thick? Or
somewhere in between?
Stare into the heart of one
man’s sexual anxieties and
stories shrouded in years of
embarrassment and shame.
Told in Roach’s trademark
humorous, raw and deeply
candid style.
Daring queer theatre
at its best.

This intimate performance,
written and performed by
Ad’m Martin and filmed by
Fanny Jacobson explores the
struggles and experiences
of a gay disabled man.
A vivid tale of identity,
autonomy, appearance,
perception, attraction, access,
sexuality, sexual expression,
medication, gender and
social class both educates
and raises questions. Who
are we? What do we want?
What do we need? Are we
just making it up?

'Best
Comedy'
Darwin
Fringe
2018
"

P UT
PLANET!

th
aa Sat 24 Nov 4pm

(90mins)

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide



cc $15 | $10
ee Ages 15+

nd
aa Thu 22rd Nov 6:30pm

Fri 23 Nov 8pm
Sat 24th Nov 8pm
(50mins)

dd Holden Street Theatres,
34 Holden Street,
Hindmarsh

Enquire about Foster Care
Take your next step and contact us today

cc $20
ee Ages 15+

Phone 08 8337 8787
www.fostercare.lccare.org.au
fostercare@lccare.org.au

For all Holden Street Theatre shows head to
holdenstreettheatres.com or through Feast www.feast.org.au
20

21
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Queer Cabaret
Performance

Queer Ye,
Queer Ye!

         

Queer Theatre

This masterclass in queer
cabaret performance will
provide inspiration and
empowerment for emerging
artists — especially queer,
trans, drag and cabaret
performers — to hone
their skills in storytelling,
authenticity and stage
presence. It’s an opportunity
for emerging artists to
Everyone
draw upon Mama Alto’s
Can Sing
          experience, technical skills,
and resilience.
Mama Alto’s honest belief is
that ‘everyone can sing’ - if
th
you can breathe, you can
aa Tue 13 Nov 7pm
sing. In this masterclass,
Mama will guide the group
dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
through singing as a bodily
Street, Adelaide

experience, breathing to
unleash your voice and,
cc $10
treating the voice as an
instrument, free your own
ee All ages
unique sound.
th
aa Tue 13 Nov 2pm

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide



cc $10
ee All ages

WWW.MATTBLATT.COM.AU - 1300 628 825

Workshop

         

Want to get involved in
theatre? ActNow Theatre is
an award-winning theatre
company that creates
interactive projects with
professional and community
artists. We are holding three
workshops for LGBTQIA
people to develop skills,
meet new people and get
involved in acting in a safe
and supportive environment.
These workshops are open
to all people of all levels
of experience and led by
industry professionals.

14th, Fri 16th & Wed
aa Wed
st
21 Nov 6pm (120min)

dd Makespace, Level 2,
52 Hindley Street,
Adelaide



cc Free
ee Ages 15+

Did you know?

Australia was once full of flamingos. For 20 million
years flamingos fed on vast inland lakes until a
drying of the outback around a million years ago.

22

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
211-219 MORPHETT ST, ADELAIDE
PHONE 8132 5111
NSW: ALEXANDRIA | BALGOWLAH | BALMAIN | PADDINGTON | VIC: BLACKBURN | FITZROY |
23
OAKLEIGH | RICHMOND | QLD: BUNDALL | FORTITUDE
VALLEY | SA: ADELAIDE | ACT: CANBERRA
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Women’s Dance
with the
Citrus Sistas
         

Hit the dance floor with
the Citrus Sistas singing a
selection from ABBA, kd
Lang, Motown, rock and roll
and much, much more.
These two SA women
(Valda and Fran) have
teamed up to provide lively
dance music that you know.
Come and join in the fun,
dance away the hours and
be entertained by their on
stage antics.
Not to be missed…the
Citrus Sistas!
th
aa Sat 17 Nov

5:30pm Dinner & dance
7:30pm Dance only

dd The Girls Place, 69 Maria
Street, Thebarton
cc Show only $15 | $12
Meal $25 for two courses
ee All ages

Maison de Danse
         

‘Maison de Danse’ (House of
Dance) is a community event
and platform for showcasing
Music, Performance and
Technology through Queer
innovation with Adelaide’s
finest House and Techno DJs.
live VJ’ing, performances
and artists working with realtime movement kinetics and
body mapping. Celebrating
the ‘joie de vivre’ of house/
ballroom culture, get dressed
for technology giveaways,
beauty makeovers and
a voguing showdown.
Presented by Chic Mystique
#thestylecollaborative
with support from the City
of Adelaide.
rd
aa Fri 23 Nov 9pm

(6 hours)

dd Chateau Apollo,

74 Frome Street,
Adelaide

cc $25 | $20
ee Ages 18+

G-LICIOUS
RAINBOW PARTY

GIFTS FROM THE

         

         

G-Licious has something
VERY special in store
for you… YAAASSSS!!!
RAINBOW PARTY.
Red, Orange, Yellow,
Green, Blue, Indigo, Violet.
Pick your colour and dress
to impress.
The legendary MORGEN
WYNN & LACHY.B will be on
the decks playing RNB and
 EDM Beats.
This will be a truly magical
night! ALL kings and
queens WELCOME LBGTIQ+
#LesboPartiesAreTheBEST
#FeastFest.
rd
aa Fri 23 Nov 10pm

(5 hours)

dd The Signature Club

Lounge, 134 Hindley
Street, Adelaide


cc Pre Sale tickets

from 6th Sep
www.moshtix.com.au
VIP Booths for up to 10
guests include a round
of shots and nibbles

ee Ages 18+

24

SONGS THAT
ELVIS TAUGHT ME

An (Ironic)
Marriage
Themed Party
It’s been 1 year since the
world’s most expensive/
offensive vote, so we’re
throwing a big ol’ queer
protest-dance-party!
Featuring all your fave love/
marriage/break-up tracks
from Rick Astley to Beyonce.
Performances by ‘Stop That
Young Man’, DJs, & special
surprises. Feel free to dress
up in your tackiest wedding
wear. Will you be the
groomsmaid, bridesman, or
flowerboi? A “fuck you” to the
vote, a celebration of queer
resistance. Everyone (over
18) welcome. This is a queer/
feminist/gender and trans
inclusive/anti-racist event.

Join Mel McCaig (Flat
on your Bacharach)
and five of Adelaide’s
finest musicians
performing elegant,
soulful renditions of
the Elvis songbook.

th
aa Fri 16 Nov 9pm

(5 hours)

dd The Sax and Violin Film

Society, 195 Pirie Street,
Adelaide


cc $25 | $20 | $5 Free entry

“POWERFUL, SASSY PERFORMER.”

for First Nations guests.
No one turned away
due to lack of funds.

SYDNEY MORNING HERALD

Tickets : $26/$22
holdenstreettheatres.com
feast.org.au

ee Ages 18+
25
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Sharing Decades of

Is This Our
Swansong?

Queer Experiences

         
Book Launch

Writers SA and
Feast Queer
Short Story
          Competition
Two senior lesbian poets,
Winners & Readings
Miriel Lenore and Ray
         
Tyndale, muse about their
You are invited to this very
long poetry experience
special reading by the OUT
th
whilst
reading
a
broad
standing winners of the Feast
Sat
17
Nov
1pm
aa
selection from their extensive 2018 Queer Short Story
(90min)
and varied repertoires. This
Competition.
will be a glorious event; great
Hear stories/spoken word/
dd The Treasury 1860,
144 King William Street, poetry, read well — who could poetry about our lives, loves
and longings from both
Adelaide
 ask for more?
emerging and established
th
queer writers spanning
cc Free
aa Sat 17 Nov 2:30pm
gender, age and sexuality
(120min)
across the diversity of queer
ee All ages
experience.
The
Treasury
1860,
dd
Competition winners
144 King William Street,
Adelaide
 will be joined by highly
commended finalists for
a celebratory night of
All
ages
ee
winning words.
nd
aa Thu 22 Nov 6pm

(90min)

Qui
ngo z
Are there
any black
Flamingos?

dd The Treasury 1860,

144 King William Street,
Adelaide


cc $15 | $10
ee All ages

e
ag
See back p

roofclimb.com.au
26

27

8331 5222
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Our queer elders have
a history full of personal
struggles, joys, tragedies
and daily routines. Peering
Through shares their truly
unique tales in an anthology
set amongst the backdrop
of criminalisation, religious
interventions and eventual
general social acceptance in
Australia. The book receives
its international launch with
Feast 2018. Proceeds from
the book’s sale will support
the Parkestone Foundation.
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Peering Through
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Queers
Underground

Living and
Loving in
          Diversity
Explore poetry and spoken
An anthology
of Australian
word from Adelaide’s queer
multicultural
youth in the tunnels of the
queer adventures
old Treasury building.
Wind your way
underground to hear
from young writers in the
many chambers of one
of Adelaide’s best-kept
secret venues.
Join the performers,
including those from the
Feast Queer Youth Drop
In, for a truly atmospheric
evening with our city’s young
queer writers.
nd
aa Thu 22 Nov 7:30pm

(120min)

dd The Tunnels, The

Treasury 1860, 144 King
William Street, Adelaide
Meet at the Bar Entrance


cc $10 | $5 at the door
ee All ages

Big Rough Stones
by Mag Merrilees
Non-Monogamy
Revisited

         

Mag reads from her novel
exploring lesbian monogamy
and non-monogamy in 80s
          Adelaide. Now we have
marriage equality, let’s reflect.
Book Launch
There were other choices!
Sad, funny, sexy, sensitive,
What works, what doesn’t?
angry and insightful: this
What’s fun, what isn’t? What’s
book by the Australian
ideologically sound, what
LGBTIQ Multicultural
isn’t? Have a laugh and a
Council, reflects a rainbow
chat about these questions
of experiences as diverse as
that used to, and may still,
the storytellers. Join Maria
exercise our minds and itch
Pallotta-Chiarolli and some
our consciences.
contributors for a journey
of discovery through queer
th
multicultural multifaith
aa Sat 24 Nov 2:30pm
Australia, with over sixty
(120min)
voices from across the
spectrum of sexuality and
dd The Treasury 1860,
gender including Patrick
144 King William Street,
Abboud, Faustina Agolley,
Adelaide

Mama Alto, Paul Capsis,
Alyena Mohummadally and
cc $5 at the door
Christos Tsiolkas.
ee All ages
th
Sat
24
Nov
12:30pm
aa
(120min)

dd The Treasury 1860,

144 King William Street,
Adelaide


Feel at home with ECH.
Meet the LGBTI Connect Team.
ECH is proud to be the first and only age-care provider in South Australia
to receive the Rainbow Tick accreditation. If you are part of the LGBTI community,
and are 55 years or over, you can now access the age-care system in a culturally
safe way through the new ECH LGBTI Connect Team. The team is made up
of members from the LGBTI community, and will help you learn more about
aged-care services, and about how you can continue to live independently at home.
Services include:
• Independent Retirement Living
• At-Home Services

• Wellness Services
• Allied Health Services
• Respite Services

To find out more, or set up a meeting with the ECH LGBTI
Connect Team call 1300 275 324 or email ask@ech.asn.au

cc Free
ee All ages
28
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Visit ech.asn.au
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Chill Out Movie Zone
Presented by Bfriend

International Voices - 3
nights of Queer Film

                

Presented by Queer Amnesty

Do you love a good movie, especially if it’s LGBTIQA+
and FREE? Come join us! Chill out in your choice of
beanbags or massive cushions and check out a variety
of movies with different themes, age ranges and
storylines.
For a full list of movies, see the Feast page at
adelaidelgbtevents.webs.com We’ve got the snacks
waiting for you!

International Adelaide Action Group

These three film screenings are a selection from
around the world and back home and representing
a variety of individuals across the queer spectrum.
We invite all, queer identifying and not, to join us on
our journey of discovery and wonder. Bring a curious,
open mind, and a readiness to explore.

th
th
aa Sun 11th, Sat 17 ,th

Sun 18 & Sat 24
Nov 11am & 2pm
(2 – 3.5 hours)

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide

Did you know?

John Waters’ cult film Pink Flamingos,
an outrageous exercise in bad taste,
was originally banned in Australia.

cc Free
ee Ages 15+



Riot

Tomboy

Gaycation

         

         

         

An important part of our
Australian queer history. Join
us and experience what it
was 40 years ago to be an
aussie queer. Check out how
far we’ve come.
There will be open
discussion with 78ers
afterwards, so stick around.
st
aa Wed 21 Nov 7pm
(120min)

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide



cc $5 | $2 Tickets at the door
ee Ages 15+

As gender identity becomes
a more prominent discussion
in society, join us in exploring
gender through the eyes of
the young. A French film that
will be shown with subtitles.
Stay afterwards for a chat.
nd
aa Thu 22 Nov 5pm

rd
aa Fri 23 Nov 7pm

dd The Jade, 142-160

dd Makespace, Level 2/52

(120min)

Flinders Street,
Adelaide

(180min)



Hindley Street,
Adelaide



cc $5 | $2 Tickets at the door cc $5 | $2 Tickets at the door
ee Ages 15+

smilecrocodile.com.au
30

Need a break? Catch a
gaycation! Take a trip around
the world. Let us whisk you
away from your everyday.
Join us, Ellen Page and
Ian Daniel in Japan, Brazil,
Jamaica and the USA.

31

ee Ages 15+
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24
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G-Licious Rainbow Party

26

28

Living and Loving in Diversity

31

34
36
36

Chloe Black in Transistor Sister
The Recurring Misadventure of Prince Pout III

40

44

Gifts from the King

45

48
48
49
50

Trans Ageing Well Workshop
We Make A Difference!
Crystal Pleasures

53
53

Backdoor Victory Dance Party

56

57

Queer Christian Worship Service

58
Japanese Rope Artistry

59

58
Nungay Night

2018 Southern Pride March and Family Fun Day

58

International Transgender Day of Remembrance

57

57
Queer Crafternoon

South Australian Parkour Association Feast Jam

56
Rainbow on Country

Big Gay Bingo

56

55

55

55

54

54

53

53

Mardi Gras Masquerade Murder Mystery

It’s A Bear Wrap — Recovery

GRUNT – Retro 18

Bears Lunch

Mega Bear

Squigglebot

GEAR’d Recovery Sunday Session

SA Puppy & Handler Mosh

53
Mr & Ms Adelaide Leather 2018 Competition

Roast of James & Michael

52

52

50

49

49

48

GEAR’d Fetish Market Hall & Workshops

Opening Night Party

Queer and Ageing

Our Lives

BIT’s on the couch

It’s Great Being Grey!

47

Queer(y)ing Australia’s Automotive History

Climate Century

46

46

46

(Em)bodiment Soma Sound Installation

QueerZone

Motorola Razr My Heart Out

45

Sunshine Lollipops And Rainbows

Robin Higgs OAM

45

44

42

Beccy Cole & Libby O’Donovan In Concert

Freedom & Joy

Is This A Gay Shop?
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42

41

Edo Style: The Art of Japan (1615 - 1868)

Transoid

Academ-Ink

40
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Sentinel

40

By Night

Rainbow Calendar Project

38

38

38

36

35

The David Roche Museum and Gallery Guided Tour

Nautical But Nice

Birds of a Feather

How Good Are Dicks?

Feast Comedy Gayla

34

Why Do Women Wear Heels

The Dykeside

34

31

31

The Feast Comedy Debate

Gaycation

Tomboy

30

Riot

Chill Out Movie Zone

28

Big Rough Stones by Mag Merrilees

28

26

Queers Underground

Writers SA and Feast Queer Short Story Competition

26

Is This Our Swansong?

Peering Through

25

24

An (Ironic) Marriage Themed Party

Maison de Danse

22

Women’s Dance with the Citrus Sistas

Queer Ye, Queer Ye!

22

22

21

20

20

20

18

18

18

16

16

16

15

Queer Cabaret Performance

Everyone Can Sing

Making It Up

The Measure of a Man

Revolt. She Said. Revolt Again

The Purple List

Voices from the Dark

Dames & Divas

Rocky Horror Drag Show

My Fairy Godmother Sucks

Finding Me Vol 3

Mama Alto –Torch Songs

Snake Pit – The Official Picnic After Party

14

Picnic in the Park

Queer Ball

14

The Minus18 Queer Formal

13

Ian Purcell Oration

Opening Night Party

12

12

Opening Night Queer Youth Chill Out Space

Pride March
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The Feast
Comedy Debate

Why Do Women
Wear Heels

Feast Comedy
Gayla
         

Will gay marriages

Feast’s legendary Comedy
Gayla is the perfect showcase
of queer comedy both local
and interstate. Come and
sample some of the best in
stand up comedy, cabaret
and drag. Hosted as always
by local legend Lori Bell. It’s
the best way to kick off your
final Feast weekend!

straight ones?

         

th
aa Wed 14 Nov 8pm

(90mins)

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide
cc $27 | $24
ee Ages 15+

The Dykeside
         

A lot can happen in a year
and the Dykeside girls
have got something to say
about it. Bobby Macumber
and Lori Bell are back
and bursting with lesbian
goodness! Bring your mates
to this all new hour long
 show full of comedy, music,
and storytelling for one
night only.
th
aa Thu 15 Nov 8pm

(60min)

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide

cc $26 | $24

Qui
ngo z

st
aa Wed 21 Nov 8pm

Two Left

         

See Taylor Goodwin, the
Guinness World Record
Holder for Most Jokes Told
in a Minute, team up with
Triple J Raw Comedy Winner
Jess McKenzie. They are
great mates! This show offers
fricken funny comedians
and some cutting edge slam
poetry. This show welcomes
everyone who's up for a
belly laugh!

(120min)

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide

Who was the
creator of the
plastic flamingo?



cc $26 | $24
ee Ages 18+

e
ag
See back p

aa Fri 16 thNov 9pm
th



Sat 17 Nov 8pm
(90min)

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide



cc $27 | $24
ee Ages 15+

Stronger together
At KPMG we believe the creative arts are fundamental to
our society.

Did you know?

The creator of the plastic flamingo won the 1996 Ig
Nobel Prize. This award honours inventions that are
eccentric, funny and absurd.
34

They express our values, build bridges between cultures and
strengthen communities both socially and economically.
We are proud to support Feast.
KPMG.com.au
© 2018 KPMG, an Australian partnership. All rights reserved. 258798138FIRM.
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Now we have equality will we
be able to rise above the 1 in
3 divorce rates and Sophie
Monk? Are we just the same,
but different?
What about the post
wedding let down? Secretly
thinking is that it? Will we live
happily ever after?
Join Feast’s funniest
debaters as they battle it
out to see who takes the
wedding cake.
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Chloe Black in
Transistor Sister
         

Chloe Black is one of the
most sought-after comedians
in Tasmania. She has been
doing stand up for 17 years
but 2 years ago came out as
transgender and has been
performing as her true self
ever since. Her insights into
living as both genders have
become an absolute hit with
audiences.
How Good
Are Dicks?
nd
rd
Thu
22
&
Fri
23
Nov
         
aa
7pm (50min)
“MMM YEH DICKS. So bloody
good. I cry when I think about
them because they make
dd Raj house, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide
 me so happy. Dicks are my
espresso martini, my Shania
twain, my Quran. They’re
$25
|
$20
cc
sacred, I worship them” said
the closeted lesbian. An
Ages
15+
ee
unapologetic, brutally honest
one Sheila show about a
closeted lesbian wading
through a sea of cocks,
trying to figure out who the
fuck she is.
nd
aa Thu 22rd Nov 9pm,

Fri 23 Nov 9:30pm
(55min)

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide

cc $20 | $15
ee Ages 18+

The Recurring
Misadventure
of Prince Pout
III: Pout Planet!

         

Alice Springs’ most notorious
queer comedian, Prince Pout
III, will once again command
an audience in Adelaide
with a brand-new show:
Pout Planet!
Enter Pout’s world for an
evening of crazed comedy
and sensational storytelling,
and follow his journey from
the bathhouses of Berlin,
through the tantalising
Top End and all the way
down to the debaucherous,
dusty desert.
nd
rd
aa Thu 22 & Fri 23 Nov

8pm
24th Nov 9pm (50min)

dd Raj house, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide

cc $20 | $15
ee Ages 16+



Narrated by Mon Cheri

Did you
know?

STREET WORKING
SUICIDE
SCHOOL LUNCHES

Flamingo’s egg yolks are
pink, so is their blood
and crop milk they feed
their young.

AND SOUP DISHES

When life throws everything,
including the kitchen sink.

Did you know?

A pair of gay flamingos at Atlanta Zoo hatched and
raised a chick. Zookeepers say they are awesome
parents. Recently they celebrated their silver (25 years)
wedding anniversary.
36

24 Nov - 8pm
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Birds of a
Feather

Nautical
But Nice

         

Gertrude Goes Bayside

To complement the fabulous
ﬂamingo theme of Feast
22, Dr Gertrude Glossip
revisits Adelaide Zoo with
a feast of her favourite
animal ‘tails’. Celebrate the
wondrous queer diversity of
animal and bird life and the
important preservation work
of a modern zoo. Honour
the memory of Adelaide
Zoo’s much loved and sadly
departed ﬂamingos. Do birds
of a feather frock together?
th
aa Sun 11th Nov 1pm

Sat 17 Nov 11am
(90min)

The David Roche
Foundation
House Museum
and Gallery
          Guided Tour
Presented by: Lifesaving
World Championship
Adelaide 2018

A Feast Festival ﬁrst:

dd Adelaide Zoo, Plane Tree Gertrude goes bayside.
Drive, Adelaide
Meet Dr Gertrude
Glossip at the Zoo
entrance

cc $38 | $27 Includes

Zoo entry and tour

ee Ages 15+

Join Queen of the Walk,
Dr Gertrude Glossip, in this
seaside historical walking
 extravaganza. From the
birthplace of South Australia
to present day Glenelg,
Gertrude has gay tales to
tell. Celebrate the Lifesaving
World Championships!
Bottoms up! Buoy ahoy! Be
there or be square!
th
aa Sun 18 Nov 11am

dd Meet Moseley Square,

Glenelg (outside The
Moseley Bar & Kitchen)

cc $15 | $10 Tickets
at the door

         

David Roche collected 3,600
extraordinary, diverse pieces
from all over the world. This
guided tour includes his
sumptuous house crammed
with objects reminiscent of
how David lived. Experience
the greatest decorative
art collection in Australia.
Then enjoy Edo Style: The
Art of Japan exhibition a
place, a time period and a
state of mind.
Surprising, stunning,
sensational. Must be seen to
be believed.
st
aa Wed 21 Nov 6pm

(90min plus time to view
the Edo Style Exhibition)

dd The David Roche

Foundation, 241
Melbourne Street,
Adelaide



cc $35 Includes a glass of
champagne on arrival

ee Ages 15+

Free on site parking
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Sentinel

Academ-Ink

Annette Summers, a
transgender artist, has
exhibited at Feast and SALA
festivals. She uses acrylics
and lacquer to create images
inspired by trans women she
has worked with in Sydney’s
Kings Cross.
“To survive the hypocrisy
of otherwise tolerant people
when faced with the subject
of trans people, I hope my
Rainbow
Calendar Project work inspires people to be
          more accepting of us.”
The Rainbow Calendar
th
is back! This calendar is
6pm
aa Launchth Fri 9 Nov
designed to bring together
Sat 10 – Sun 25th Nov
snapshots that celebrate
Mon – Sat 8am till late
the LGBTIQA+ community
Sun 11am till late
in South Australia, with
2019’s theme being
dd Ramsgate Hotel,
“Kaleidoscope: As we are”.
328 Seaview Road,
Join us for the launch of the
Henley Beach

calendar, accompanied by
the photography exhibition
cc Free
showing off the top 24
entries. Can’t make it to the
ee All ages
launch? The exhibition will
run for the whole of Feast,
so visit any time to see the
exhibition and grab yourself
a free calendar.
th
6pm
aa Launchth Fri 9 Nov
th

Street, Adelaide

         

A series of photographic
portraits exploring the
idea of the façade, those
that are foisted upon us or
self-imposed in order to
fit in, nay survive in society.
Examining the threshold
between perceived social
conventions and entrapment,
Sentinel throws light on a
few amazing individuals,
celebrating their inner
strength, resolve and truth.
th
aa Opening Sat 10 Nov

Museum, Kintore
Avenue, Adelaide

A photo series with short
video clips about queer
and transgender academic
professors who collect
extensive tattoos and
talk about the struggle
between celebrating their
identities (gender identity,
sexual orientation, racial/
ethnic identity, disability,
and citizenship) and their
struggles to assimilate to the
dress and visual standards of
a professional environment
when their own selfpresentation is much more
colourful.

Qui
ngo z

How many
species of Flamingo
are there?

th
aa Opening Sat 10 Nov

7pm
Sat 10th – Sun 25th Nov
10am – 5pm

e
ag
See back p

dd Gallery 8, Migration
Museum, Kintore
Avenue, Adelaide



cc Free
ee All ages

Proudly supporting the
LGBTIQA+ community and
families for over 20 years

7pm
Sat 10th – Sun 25th Nov
10am – 5pm

dd Gallery 8, Migration

Sat 10 – Sun 25 Nov,
Tue – Sat 10am – 5pm
Plus when Feast events
are at Raj House

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde

         

FIN
AT D US
WE THE
LC
MA OME
T!



cc Free
ee All ages



cc Free

PEER
SUPPORT

SAFE PLACE
TO TALK

MAKING
CONNECTIONS

ee All ages

(08) 8202 5190

UNITING
COMMUNITIES

BfriendUC

unitingcommunities.org

Bfriend

40
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Is This A Gay Shop?

         

Introducing the newest
model in industrial robotics –
the SK! This photo exhibition
uses the android motif as an
allegory for the transgender
experience. Science fiction is
great at examining subjects
and worlds that differ from
cisgender/heteronormative
norms. The android adds
to herself, adding new
hardware, in the same way
a trans person adds to
themselves through makeup
and surgery.

Edo Style: The
Art of Japan
(1615 - 1868)

         

         

Edo was a place, a time
th
th
period , a state of mind. Step
aa Sat 10 – Sun 25 Nov
back into a period of peace,
Tue – Fri 10am – 4pm
prosperity and flourishing
Plus when Feast events
urban culture. An exhibition
are at Raj House
of ceramics, lacquer ware,
sartorial accoutrements,
Raj
House,
54
Hyde
dd
Street, Adelaide
 woodblock prints and
folding screens depicting
seasonal landscapes for the
cc Free
delight of style conscious
urbanites in the capital of
ee Ages 15+
Edo (modern-day Tokyo) Edo
Style includes over 150 art
works from The David Roche
Collection, on loan from the
Art Gallery of South Australia
and private lenders.
th
st
aa Wed 5 Sep – Sat 1 Dec

Tue – Sat 10am – 4pm

Sage Hotel Adelaide
208 South Terrace
P: 61 8 8223 2800
E: reservations.adelaide@sage-hotels.com

Mon – Fri 10am – 4pm

Shannon designed and handmade these
stunning engagement rings for herself and
her fiancée Brooke. Now let her create yours!

dd Bluey Boronia,

Shop 11 Topham Mall,
52-54 Waymouth Street,
Adelaide


Contact Shannon for more information:
08 8389 7372 or 0418 895 513

ee Age 15+


cc $10 | $8

The team at Shannon Cornish Artisan Jewellers has been
designing and crafting quality engagement, wedding and
commitment rings for the LGBTQI community for many years.
‘Make your own wedding ring’ experiences are also available, plus
a range of custom jewellery design and remodelling services.

ee All ages

53 Onkaparinga Valley Road WOODSIDE SA 5244
shannoncornish.com.au
facebook.com/shannoncornishjeweller

42

Chiﬂey on South Terrace
226 South Terrace
P: 61 8 8223 4355
E: frontoﬃce.southterrace@chiﬂeyhotels.com

Love is love.

th
th
aa Sat 10 – Sun 25 Nov

cc Free

dd The David Roche

Foundation, 241
Melbourne Street,
North Adelaide

Bruce aka Bluey Boronia
created his store PERCH to
celebrate diversity, visibility
and creative ways to look
after your well-being.
Along with an ever present
‘rainbow flag’ the space
stocks a curated range of
local and international art,
trinkets and treasure to wear
and display with PRIDE.
Get social @blueyboronia
(FB/insta)
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Bernstein:
Chichester Psalms
Beethoven: Symphony
No.9 ‘Choral’

Gifts from
the King
         

Taking an unexpected foray
into Elvis Presley mania,
Melissa McCaig discovered
some of the most tender,
poignant and soulful songs
of our time.
Roberta Flack, Dusty
Springfield, Nancy Sinatra,
Aretha Franklin – it turns out
they’ve each sung from the
King’s songbook.
Join Melissa (Flat on your
Bacharach, Women with
Standards, Fiddle and the
Drum, Fabulous Singlettes)
for the musical journey she
never thought she’d take.
th
th
aa Fri 16 & Sat 17 Nov

8pm (70min)

         

“Be embraced, you millions!
This kiss is for the whole
world!” The Ninth. As we
reach 100 years since the
1918 Armistice, Beethoven’s
immortal appeal for the
world to come together as
one still needs to be heard.
For three long movements
the orchestra struggles alone.
Then singers and chorus join
to create a spine-tingling
outpouring of joy, filling the
Adelaide Town Hall with
hope and light.

Leonard Bernstein famously
conducted this symphony
on Christmas Day after
the fall of the Berlin Wall in
1989, changing Schiller’s
Ode to Joy (“Freude”)
into an Ode to Freedom
(“Freiheit”). We close off
Bernstein’s centenary year by
celebrating with his popular,
idiosyncratic settings of
Hebrew psalms. The choir
ends by reaffirming “how
good and pleasant it is when
brothers dwell together
in unity.”
th
th
aa Fri 16 & Sat 17 Nov
8pm & 6:30pm (114min)

dd Adelaide Town Hall,

128 King William Street,
Adelaide


cc $70 | $60 aso.com.au
ee All ages

Robin Higgs
OAM Plays His
Favourite Gems
Of The Keyboard

Beccy Cole &
Libby O’Donovan
in Concert

Sunshine
Lollipops and
Rainbows

         

         

SA’s favourite lesbian lovebirds, Beccy Cole & Libby
O’Donovan are coming back
to where it all began!
The pair met and fell in
love at Feast, 2012 and have
been intertwined in music
and love ever since.
Showcasing songs from
each of their brand new
albums plus duets and
featuring all girl band, The
Sisters Of Twang,
Prepare to be entertained!
th
aa Fri 16 Nov 8pm
(135min, includes
interval)

dd Norwood Hotel,

Corner of The Parade
and Osmond Terrace,
Norwood


dd Holden Street Theatres,
34 Holden Street,
Hindmarsh
cc $26 | $22 To book
tickets for shows at
Holden Street, head
to their website
holdenstreettheatres.com
or book through Feast’s
ticketing system

         

Robin Higgs has performed
piano recitals in London,
Berlin, San Francisco,
Amsterdam and extensively
in Adelaide. He was awarded
the Order of Australia Medal
(OAM) for his services to
music as a teacher, concert
organiser, broadcaster and
recording artist.
For Feast Robin will
play music from the great
composers including
Chopin, Schubert,
Beethoven, Satie and more.
th
aa Sat 17 Nov 2pm

dd Baptist Church, 65
Flinders Street, Adelaide


cc $35 oztix.com.au

cc $20 | $15

ee Ages 18+

ee All ages

ee Ages 15+
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The Adelaide Qwire returns
to Feast with songs from
a rich diversity of eras and
genres. Come along and
spend an enjoyable time
with us. Like the song says:
“We are family…” When
the lights aren’t blinding us,
we certainly would love to
see you there. Afterwards
you’re more than welcome
to stay and talk with us.
Selfies optional.
th
th
aa Sat 17 & Sat 24 Nov

3pm (120min)

dd St John’s Anglican

Church, 379 Halifax
Street, Adelaide

cc $20 | $15
ee All ages
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QueerZone

CLIMATE CENTURY

         

Festival of Climate



cc Free
ee Ages 15+

Presented by
Vitalstatistix

         

(Em)bodiment
Soma Sound
Installation

         

Body image affects many,
regardless of sexuality. (Em)
bodiment expresses inner
body awareness; each
person is a uniquely vibrating
musical tune. Experience
these harmonics through
visionary art & the artist’s own
bio-data generated from
self-experimentation with
bio-feedback technology,
composed into a multichannel sound-installation.
Sacred geometries
(including Fibonacci ratios)
inherent within the human
body reveal a universal
divine androgyny, reflecting
the authentic Self…Unity.

Climate Century is a festival
of climate change art for the
21st century. The extensive
public program features
Australian artists who are at
the forefront of exploring
ideas of queer ecology
and global weirding. See
performance, live art and
installation by leading queer
Australian artists including
Winter Witches (SA), Sandpit
(SA), Pony Express (NSW/
WA), Emily Parsons-Lord
(NSW) and James Batchelor
and Collaborators (VIC).
Check out workshops,
participatory experiences,
talks and epic closing event.

dd Waterside, Hart’s Mill
and surrounds, Port
Adelaide



cc Some free events

others $15 Visit
vitalstatistix.com.au for
information and tickets

ee All ages

LGBTIQ Social Lunch
23 October 2018, 12:00pm - 2:00pm
The Ambassadors Hotel, 107 King William Street, Adelaide
Join the LGBTIQ People Ageing Well Project for a social lunch
for older LGBTIQ people as part of ZestFest 2018.
Free entry, but participants to purchase their own meal/drinks.

dd Auditorium Gallery,

Level 4, 18 North Terrace | 8213 1800 | apsa.com.au

ee All ages

e
ag
See back p

th
th
aa 8 – 25 Nov

Call COTA SA on (08) 8232 0422 or email cotasa@cotasa.org.au
to book your place or for more information.

cc Free

Quiz

Why do
Flamingos stand
on one leg?

th
aa Opening Fri 9 Nov

Hamra Centre, 1 Brooker
Terrace, Hilton
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21st Century

6pm – 9pm
Sat 10th – Sun 18th Nov
Mon, Tue, Fri
10am – 6pm
Wed 8am – 6pm
Thu 10am – 8pm
Sat 10am – 4pm
Sun 1pm – 4pm

dd FELTSpace, 12 Compton
Street, Adelaide

Change Art for the

- 8 Plastic and Cosmetic Surgeons
- General, Breast & Oncology Surgeons
- Experienced Cosmetic Injectors
- Australia’s Largest collection of Medical
Grade Lasers

'We can offer life-saving and life enhancing procedures that deal with whatever life has dealt you'
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Danny Jarratt’s interactive art
exhibition transforms a classic
video game arcade into a
space of queer liberation.
This research project
disrupts the compulsory
heterosexuality faced in
classic arcade games with
new video games including
Mr. Pac-Man. Play as a gay
leather daddy Pac-Man and
find his true love!
Come down and explore
how aesthetics from the
          1980s can be modernised
Motorola Razr My Heart Out, and liberated from
is an exhibition of text works, queerphobia. Enter the
QueerZone!
videos and performances
referencing queer dating
th
and acceptance in the
aa Opening Fri 9 Nov
technological era. It refers
6pm – 9pm
to research, text and
Sat 10th – Sat 24th Nov
information in regards to
Tue – Sat 11am – 6pm
differing societal attitudes,
political standpoints and laws dd Fanny Adams Vintage,
and legislation regarding
5/133 Wakefield Street,
LGBT citizens in the Baltic
Adelaide
Nations, Scandinavia and the
U.K, comparatively to a postcc Free
plebiscite Australia.
ee All ages
th
th
Wed
7
–
Sat
24
Nov
aa
Wed – Thu 1 – 4pm
Fri 1 – 7pm,
Sat 10am – 4pm

fo
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Motorola Razr
My Heart Out
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It’s Great
Being Grey!

Trans Ageing
Well Workshop

We Make A
Difference!

         

The Trans Aging Well
Workshop aims to bring
together people from the
transgender community, their
families, supporters, service
providers and consultants,
to identify what it means
for transgender people to
Age Well with dignity and
respect, what issues they face
in transitioning to retirement,
Queer(y)ing
their aspirational goals, and
Australia’s
how they can achieve those
Automotive
History
          goals. Coffee, lunch and
post-event nibbles provided.
Alice Anderson’s
Older LGBTIQ community
Motor Service
members are invited to share
th
          stories of good moments
aa Thu 15 Nov 10:30am
and achievements in their
(5.5 hours)
In 1919 Alice Anderson
lives. We often hear people’s
became the first female
negative experiences of
garage proprietor in
dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
being LGBTIQ and of ageing;
Australia. Her garage was
Street, Adelaide

a uniquely safe space
instead, let’s celebrate the
for women to explore a
good and share stories of
cc Free RSVP to ask@ech.
traditionally male-dominated being grey and gay, resilient
asn.au by 8th November
occupation and, for some, a
and engaged. Presented
place to openly express their by COTA SA LGBTIQ
ee All ages
sexuality.
Advisory Group.
Join an expert panel
th
of influential South
aa Wed 14 Nov
Australian women in a
10:30am (90min)
discussion on women’s
experiences in the Australian dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
automotive industry.
Street, Adelaide

th
aa Sun 11 Nov 2pm
(160min)

cc Gold coin donation
Morning tea provided

BITs on the couch

Our Lives

         

Stories of Resilience

A rare opportunity to share
experiences.
An open and frank
discussion on Bi, Intersex and
Transgender experiences.
A moderator will be
leading the discussion
asking a range of questions
on exclusion, invisibility
and acceptance, followed
by a Q&A session with
the audience.
th
aa Thu 15 Nov 7pm

(90min)

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide

cc $5 | $3
ee Ages 18+

         

         

A forum for all ages where
older LGBTIQ community
members share stories of
contributing in a straight and
a gay world. We don’t live
in a vacuum, we live, work
and play in a mostly straight
world so come along and
share and hear stories of
making this a better world.
Presented by the COTA SA
LGBTIQ Advisory Group.
st
aa Wed 21 Nov 6pm



Street, Adelaide

dd SAMESH, 57 Hyde Street,
Adelaide

ee All ages

ee All ages

cc $15.50 | $12.50

Did you know?

Flamingo’s egg yolks are pink, so is their
blood and so is the crop milk they feed
their young.
48



cc Free



ee All ages

(60min)

cc Gold coin donation

dd National Motor Museum, ee All ages
Shannon Street,
Birdwood

st
aa Wed 21 Nov 6pm

(90min)

dd Raj House, 54 Hyde

Follow the lives of 3 locals
living with HIV, as they
navigate the changes to
HIV treatment, prevention,
and the law. The clips will
be followed by a panel
discussion with those
featured, to discuss what it
means to be a person living
with HIV in 2018 and why it
is more important than ever
that positive people are
central to the HIV response.
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Queer and Ageing
         
         

SAMESH will present the

findings from the Crystal
Pleasures study, a research
study interviewing gay and
bisexual men about their
crystal meth use, including
the way crystal is used for
sex and socialising. This will
be followed by a Q&A with
those involved in the study as
well as previous and current
methamphetamine users.
st
aa Wed 21 Nov 8pm

nd
aa Thu 22 Nov 6pm

(90min)

go Quiz
n
i
m

Flamingos live
20-30 years in the wild.
How old was Chile, the
only remaining Flamingo
in Australia, who lived
at the Adelaide Zoo
when she died?

o
ef
pag
See back





cc Free

A program of SHINE SA & Thorne Harbour Health

ee All ages

We’re here to prevent the spread of HIV and improve
the health and wellbeing of our gender, sex, and sexually
diverse communities.

ee Ages 18+

Did you know?

The Flamingo is Hobart’s LGBT Dance Club. Florida’s
largest LGBTQ resort is The Flamingo. London’s new
LGBTIQ cocktail bar is the Flamingo.
50

WWW.SAMESH.ORG.AU
57 Hyde Street Adelaide - (08) 7099 5300
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Adelaide

dd SAMESH, 57 Hyde Street,
cc Gold coin donation

the queer community and
asks if services are prepared
for an ageing, openly queer
population. The discussion
will be lead by local services
working closely with older
Australians, as well as
community members with
lived experience as an older
queer person.

dd SAMESH, 57 Hyde Street,

(90min)

Adelaide

SAMESH discusses ageing in
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Crystal
Pleasures

Fl a
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Roast of James
& Michael

th
aa Thu 15 Nov 8:30pm

dd A Club Adelaide, 109 –
111 Waymouth
Street, Adelaide



cc $15

XPLCIT GEAR’d Adelaide
South Australia’s biggest fetish
weekend held over 4 huge days

Be part of GEAR’d – Meet new friends, discover new
fetishes, learn about leather culture and competitions,
develop new skills, dance, play and have fun in a safe
environment. We welcome interstate guests and title
holders nationally and internationally.
$130 VIP Weekend Pass includes:
 VIP Cocktail Party
 Commemorative XPLCIT GEAR’d Adelaide tshirt
 XPLCIT GEAR’d Adelaide poster
 Commemorative lanyard and pass
 Tickets to every event
 3 workshop passes

GEAR’d Fetish
Market Hall &
Workshops

Backdoor
Victory Dance
Party

         

         

Fetish providers show
their wares for perusal and
purchase. Australia’s leading
fetish educators share their
craft and skills.

aa Sat 17 Nov
th

th
aa Sat 17 Nov 8:30pm till

12pm – 4pm

dd A Club Adelaide, 109 –
111 Waymouth
Street, Adelaide

cc $15 workshop pass

Celebrate the love of kink,
dance and play till the
wee hours.
Interstate and local DJs,
play equipment and play
areas provided.



late

dd A Club Adelaide,
109 – 111 Waymouth
Street, Adelaide


Puppy and Handlers unite
as we spend an afternoon of
Ball Pits, Play Toys and lots of
puppy fun.
th
aa Sat 17 Nov 5:30pm

dd SAMESH, 57 Hyde Street,
Adelaide

cc $15

GEAR’d Recovery
Sunday Session
         

Time to recover and have a
last catch up before heading
back to our muggle lives.
Beers and cocktails will flow
plus a big BBQ.
th
aa Sun 18 Nov 2pm

dd A Club Adelaide, 109 –
111 Waymouth
Street, Adelaide

cc $35



Qui
ngo z
Why are
Flamingos
pink?

e
ag
See back p

$100 Weekend Pass includes:
 Commemorative lanyard and pass
 XPLCIT GEAR’d Adelaide poster
 Tickets to all events
 1 workshop pass

cc All tickets available online at

stickytickets.com.au/71181/xplcit_
geard_adelaide.aspx with tickets available at
the door, subject to availability on the day.
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Meet the contestants of
the Mr & Ms Leather 2018
competition.

SA Puppy &
Handler Mosh

fo
ra
nsw
ers

         

Mr & Ms Adelaide
Leather 2018
          Competition
Enjoy roasting the 2017
         
titleholders before they
The crowning of the new
hand over the sash to the
titleholders. Check out the
next winners Hosted by
contestants. Be there when
International Ms Leather the winners are announced.
Girl Ange.
th
aa Fri 16 Nov 8:30pm
th
Fri
16
Nov
6:30pm
aa
dd A Club Adelaide,
109 – 111 Waymouth
dd A Club Adelaide,
Street, Adelaide
109 – 111 Waymouth

Street, Adelaide

cc $15
cc $10

Fl ami

Opening
Night Party
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Squigglebot

Bears Lunch

GRUNT – Retro 18

         

         

         

An exhibition by Adelaide
visual artist Eric Kuhlman.
nd
aa Thu 22 Nov 6pm

dd Big K Studio, 129A

Hindley Street, Adelaide

cc Free
ee Ages 18+
Mega Bear
         

Bearstock 2018
Presented Bear Men Of Adelaide

aa 22 - 25 Nov 4 days and nights of BEARY fun
cc bmofa.iwannaticket.com.au
ee facebook.com/bearmenofadelaide
facebook.com/bearstock

Bearstock is Adelaide’s annual celebration of bear
lifestyle & culture, where the BMofA host events for
the whole community to celebrate everything that is
BEAR. We show Adelaide’s bear culture and creativity
to Australia, the rest of the world and Adelaide as an
international centre of bear culture.
Bearstock 18 begins with the opening of
Bearstock Artist in Residence (BAIR), Adelaide artist
Eric Kuhlmann.

One night only. An evening
of music, dance, drag and
humour with a touch of
magic, this is a night of
European decadence.
BMofA bring together famed
artists from across Australia
for one night only, featuring
host Nathan Little, former
Big Brother star and front
man of cabaret act, The Bad
Father featured on Spicks
and Specks. Also featuring
Alison Coppe and The Janes,
Alexander Floyd, Razi - The
Hipster Trickster, Malt Biscuit
and her boys, Caroline Reid
and Brenda Baklava.

Along with pizza and pasta
Strathmore specializes in
Stonegrill where your food
cooks before your eyes at
the table.

Join Adelaide’s very best and
cutest Bear Cub, DJ Seb Jay
and friends as he ignites the
Dance floor and your passion
with hot Retro tracks to get
your feet moving until late.
th
Come party with Bears,
aa Sat 24 Nov 12pm
Cubs, Daddies, admirers
(120min)
& friends from around
the country at this super
The
Strathmore
Hotel,
dd
masculine, super sexy
129 North Terrace,
Adelaide
 party for men.

cc On the day

th
aa Sat 24 Nov 9pm till late

ee Ages 18+

dd Little Red Door, 182b
Hindley Street, Adelaide

         

Join us back at BigKStudio
for your last chance to view
the artwork of Eric Kuhlmann
and wind down after GRUNT Retro 18. Light Refreshments
will be provided. BYO.
th
aa Sun 25 Nov 6pm

(4 hours)

dd Big K Studio, 129A

Hindley Street, Adelaide

cc Free
ee Ages 18+

cc Presale $15 | $20
Or $20 | $25

ee Ages 18+

rd
aa Fri 23 Nov Meals from

8pm Entertainment from
9pm (120min)

dd Bebe’s Room, 41 Gray
Street, Adelaide

cc $15 | $20 Door sales
are strictly cash only

ee Ages 18+
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IT’S A BEAR WRAP
— RECOVERY
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Mardi Gras
Masquerade
Murder Mystery
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Street Mansion are hosting
their annual Mardi Gras
Masquerade Supper. Expect
the unexpected - paranormal
activities, guests go missing,
murder is in the wings!
Dress up in your best
Mardi Gras mask and
costume for thrills, mayhem,
mystery and intrigue.
Champagne on arrival,
scrumptious cocktail food
throughout the evening.
Not to be missed.

Big Gay Bingo
         

Gay Bingo with a twist of
trivia during Feast is BIG.
Just the ticket for a hilarious
night OUT. Hosted by Court
Furnell and Shaun Lane with
stunning drag stars Marcella,
Slayer and Izzy Goode plus
barrel girl Margie Fischer.
Bingo virgin? We’ll teach you
how to play. Outrageous
fun, extraordinary must
have prizes, friendly
crowd and everyone is
welcome, delicious dinner
options and bar.
th
th
aa Sun 11 & Sun 18 Nov

6pm (No Bingo on Sun
25th of Picnic) (120min)

dd Mylk Bar, 57 Flinders
Street, Adelaide

cc $10
ee Ages 17+



Rainbow on
Country
         

All welcome to come and
share in a colourful morning
tea and Flag Raising
Ceremony to acknowledge,
support, advocate and
celebrate Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Trans, Intersex,
Queer Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander People,
and the wider LGBTIQ
communities within the
Limestone Coast Region.
th
aa Mon 12 Nov 10am

(90min)

dd Pangula Mannamurna

Aboriginal Corporation,
191 Commercial Street
West, Mount Gambier 

cc Free event All Welcome
RSVP to Pangula (08)
8724 7270 by 7th
Nov for catering

ee All ages

aa Sun 11 Nov 7:30pm
th

(180min)

dd The Girls Place, 69 Maria
Street, Thebarton

South Australian
Parkour
Association
(SAPA)FEAST Jam

Queer
Crafternoon
         

An afternoon of Queer
craftiness. BYO or join in on
craft workshops including
weaving, knitting, beadwork,
copper sculpting and more.
Come on down to Raj
House for an afternoon of
laid back queer craftiness.
Hang out with other
crafty types, being creative,
chatting, enjoying cups of tea
and snacks.
Bring your own craft
or other mobile creative
project or come and learn
          something new.
There will be people
Parkour is a movement
to show you the basics
practice that involves
training the body in vaulting, of weaving, beadwork,
copper sculpture and more.
climbing, jumping and
surviving great drops in order Materials provided. In
memory of Penny White.
to find the most effective
way to get from point A to
th
point B. Come and see the
aa Sat 17 Nov 12pm
South Australian Parkour
(5 hours)
Association in their first
Feast performance as they
dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
demonstrate the athleticism
Street, Adelaide

and creativity characteristic of
Parkour and its practitioners.
cc $12 | $5 Tickets
at the door
th
aa Sat 17 Nov 4pm
(120min)
ee All ages

dd Where Point A 20
Gunson Street, Adelaide

cc $55 | $50
the diversity of our
LGBTIQ communities

All are welcome to join this
ecumenical and inclusive
Christian worship service.
We’ll celebrate life and
love in all its diversity,
complexity, challenges and
joy. An evening of thought
provoking ideas, good music
and inclusive theology will
be followed by a relaxed
supper. Come and worship
in a beautiful old church with
other LGBTIQA+ Christians,
their friends, families
and allies.
th
aa Sun 18 Nov 7:30pm

(75min)

dd Church of the Trinity,

318 Goodwood Road,
Clarence Park


ee All ages

ee All ages
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cc Free

cc $5 donation at the event

ee Ages 18+ Welcoming

Queer Christian
Worship Service
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Japanese Rope
Artistry
         

         

This annual event is
celebrated on 20th
November in over 185
cities in more than 20
countries. It was created
in 1999 as a result of the
murder of Rita Hester, a
young African American
transgender woman.
Join us to remember
transgender and gender
diverse people whose lives
have been lost as a result of
acts of transphobic violence
and suicide throughout this
year. We will also celebrate
the courage and resilience
of transgender and gender
diverse people in Adelaide,
nationally and internationally.
Everyone is welcome.
Good company guaranteed.

Nungay Night
         

This Nungay Night will prove
to be worth putting on some
          clean duds and sprinkling a
Pride of the South is proudly little fairy dust. Get ready to
be entertained by Adelaide’s
hosting our third Southern
best Blak rainbow talent.
Pride March and Family
There’ll be live music,
Fun Afternoon on the 24th
comedy, cabaret and
of November 2018. The
dancing with Bel Mac
march will start from Market
compering. Come for the fun
Reserve — Beach Road,
and be surprised by who will
Christies Beach — down to
Rotary Park for food, fabulous be there to entertain you.
th
Bring your family, friends
entertainment and family
aa Tue 20 Nov 6pm
and let your deadly flow.
activities. Gather for the
(150min)
Fabulous venue and
March at 2pm for a 2:30pm
nibbles provided.
start with entertainment
dd Raj House, 54 Hyde
Street, Adelaide
 until 6pm.
th
aa 24 Nov 6:30pm
th
(120min)
cc Donation at the door
aa Sat 24 Nov 2pm – 6pm
(4 hours)
ee All ages
dd Adelaide Meridien
Hotel, 21-39 Melbourne
dd Market Reserve, Beach
Street, North Adelaide 
Road


cc Free

cc $10 | $15

ee All ages

ee All ages

Adelaide Rope Space
presents Japanese based
rope performances by
skilled rope artists. Each
performance is considered
aesthetically pleasing and
regarded as an art form;
the performances combine
restraint, deep connection
and power exchange.
At the end of the
performances there is also an
opportunity to speak to the
various artists.
DISCLAIMER: Seek
professional advice in the art
of Shibari; do not attempt
independently.

(90min)

dd 24 Forster Street,
Ridleyton

cc $25 | $20
ee Ages 18+

o Quiz
ing

What do you call
a gay man who only
works out their upper
body at the gym and
has skinny legs?

ge
pa
See back

Did you know?

Flamingos apply makeup. They daub oil from
oil glands near their tails onto their necks,
chests and backs in order to stand out.

Happy
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aa Sat 24 Nov 8pm
th
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Authorised by Senator Sarah Hanson-Young, 147 Pirie Street, Adelaide SA 5000
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2018 Southern
Pride March and
Family Fun Day
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International
Transgender Day
of Remembrance

Fl am
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Flying The
Rainbow
Flag

councils who will fly
the rainbow flag are:

             

CITY OF

MITCHAM

Feast your eyes
on Adelaide
Thank you

Plenty to see and do, day and night!
2018 Feast Festival
proudly sponsored by

to all municipal councils and businesses that
supported celebrating diversity in 2018!

cityofadelaide.com.au/explore
60
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Feast invited every Mayor and
CEO of each municipal council
in South Australia to show their
support for LGBTIQ people
and their families living in
their community by flying the
rainbow flag for the duration
of the Feast Festival, 10th Nov –
25th Nov 2018.
This initiative actively
contributes to the health
and well-being of the whole
community and is a symbolic
way in which councils can
help celebrate the Festival
state-wide, as well as publicly
acknowledging their council’s
role in promoting and
celebrating diversity.
This year we are pleased
to announce that we have
21 municipal councils
participating. Whilst some
municipalities have been
prevented from displaying the
flag on a flag pole due to local
Council polices, they overcame
these obstacles by flying or
hanging a rainbow flag in the
windows of their community
centre or library, or by erecting
a temporary secondary
flag pole for the duration of
the Festival.
Feast also asked many local
businesses to fly/display the
rainbow flag, with many joining
the celebration of diversity
during the Festival.

As of the end of July those
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online and save time
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2018 Feast Festival proudly
supported by the City of Adelaide
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Book online with
UPark today.
Visit upark.com.au
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Quiz Answers (pg 9) The Bahamas. (pg 13) Reflections. (pg 18) Divine. (pg 26) Yes one
was spotted in Cyprus. This could be the same Flamingo spotted in Israel as they fly long
distances. (pg 35 ) Don Featherstone. (pg 41) Six, the Andean Flamingo, Chilean Flamingo,
Greater Flamingo, Lesser Flamingo, James’s Flamingo. American Flamingo. (pg 47) Scientists
aren’t sure. What do you think? (pg 50) Over 60. (pg 53) From the red-orange pigment found
in the algae, larvae, and shrimp they eat. (pg 59) A Flamingo.
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